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A NEW CURRENT OF INDUCTION ELECTRICITY; 
OR, A NEW METHO D OF PRODUCING ELEC
TRICAL NERVE AND MUSCLE REACTIONS. * 

By WILLIAM J. MORTON, M.D . , New York. 
IN a paper on Statical Electro-therapeutics or Franklin

ism, read before the New York Academv of Medicine, 
March 3. 1881, and printed in the New York Medical Record 
of Apl'il 9, I stated that an induction current could be 
obtained from the frictional induction electric or Holtz ma
chine, and that this current produced nerve Rnd muscle 
reactions similar to those produced by the induction c ur· 
rents now in common medical use uuder tlie general desig-
nation <)f faradbm. . 

This current I claimed to be novel, probably, to the 
physi<'s of electrostatics, and certainly to medical practice. 
Aftpr the reading of the paper, the very simple manner of 
prUClucing the current from the Holtz machine and its reac· 
tions in the persons of many members of the Academy 
were demonstrated, and it was generally conceded that, as 
compared with the ordinary induction currents now in use, 
the static·induced, as I ventured to namdt, produced maxi· 
mum muscular contractions with a minimum amount of 
pain. 

The object of the paper referred to was to call attention 
to the neglected claims of frictional electricity, or franklin· 
ism, as produced from the Holtz machine and its modifica
tions, in the treatment of disea�e, an object toward whose 
attainment I felt the more impelled, since there existed at 
the time in American medical literature no treatise or publi
cation to which the physician could apply for guidance and 
information on the subject. For, though of sporadic in· 
stances of the' individual medical use of statical electricitv 
there were doubtless many instances, no systematized effort 
at its introduction into practice had been made. 

It is gratifying to note the interest in the matter that has 
now sprung- up. Many electrical machines of a variety of 
patterns have been ordered of the makers, and we may soon 
expect to hear reports for and against the revived method. 

Having, then, already elsewhere treated somewhat fully 
the general subject of statical electricity in its medical ap· 
plit.;ations. I have nothing furt¥er to add until the experi
ence <)f others comes forward to criticism. 

In 1 he meantime the only element of strict novelty in the 
revival of franklinic electricity is the induction current reo 
ferred to, which places in t'le hands of the practitioner in 
the same machine, as I shall point out, both franklinic and 
faradic electricity. For this reason of novelty, as well as 
on account of the intrinsic interest and worth of the current 
to neurologists, I wish to emphasize, and to present the sub
ject briefly to the members of the association. 

Very soon after I began the stud y of the medical proper
ties of statical electricity, my attention was strnck by acci
dentally recei ving from the conductors of tbe machine a 
thrilling sensation and contraction of the muscles. wbich 
exactly recalled the ordinary faradic current. Following 
out. the clew thus gained, I constructed a new electrode for 
obtaininl1; muscular contractions at any given point by 
means of the spark, while yet not allowing- the spark to 
come in contact with the skin. This electrode I will de· 
scribe briefly. Its main princiJjle rests in the fact that if 
two statical and sustained potentials in the act of discharge 
are interrupted in the circuit by a series of spark discharges, 
the effect upon muscular fiber in some remote part of the 
current removed from 'the spark rlischarcre is to be thrown 
into contractiou .  The accompanying cut illustrates the me-

chanical construction of the electrode. Sparks of a desired 
and given length between a and b, the distance between 
which may be regulated at will, cause muscle and nerve reo 
actions beneath c, a wet sponge. The patient in this in· 
stance is not insulated. 

contraction is about one· twentieth of a second, preceded in 
each instance by a latent period. it would appear with the 
static-induced current that the latent perhld is cnrtailed, 
while at the same time Hallerian irritability is more r apidly 
evoked. This is a point, however, which could only be de· 
termined by careful experiments in the physiologieal labora. 
tory. The obvious deduction in practice is that, in caSes 
where it is of diagnostic value to determine early loss of 
faradic excitability, this can be done by very delicate cU\'
rents of .the static-induced. It is then a delicate test for the 
state of muscular irritability. 

This current is, furthertnore, soft and agreeable, and pro· 
duces no sbock. As has been said, it produces a maximum 
of muscular contraction with a minimum amount of pain. 
A comparison with the sen ations experienced from Ii Rullm
korf coil, a magneto-inductiOn apparatus, or an ordinary 
galvano-faradic instrument, amply sustains this as ertion. 
In t!'eatiug children! the painless character of the. current. is 
an Important consIderatIOn. Another peculial'lty of the 
current is its high tension, indicated by its disposition to 
j,ump from the conducting wires in the form of fine prick· 
hng sparks. To prevent thiS-disagreeable alike to physi
cian and patient-it is necessary to have the conducting wire 
or chain well insulated from the sponge upward. :My elec
trodes are made with glass tubes for handles while the 
wires are encased in ordinary black rubber tuhing. 

The strength of the current may be regulated to a nicety 
by Dlea�s of the ?-ischl;lrging rod or rods, ranging from an 
almost Imperceptible tmgle up to extreme and rigid flexion 
of the arms, should, for instance, the elect-rodes be held in the 
hands. To be obtained at its he�t, the electric machine must 
be generating a considerable quantity of electricity. If this 
is n�t the case, the te?sion at the same time remaining high, 
a " Jerky" character ID the current becomes evident. 

The static-induced current will not, of course. be con, 
founder:! with tbe series of discharges taking place between 
the inner coatings of the j ars. This latter, in silent current 
forms, prod uces no muscular contractions or sensations of 
any kind. In repeated discharges, caused by an interruption 
in the circuit, it is too painful to he borne. 

The modification in the manner of producing the muscle 
and nerve reactions thus far described, by means of the 
static· induced current, by f�ollnecting one conducting wire 
and electrode to the inMe of one Leyden jar and the other 
to the outside of the second jar, has been already referred 
to. Thus produced, the current is not as smooth as when 
taking its sources from the outside of both Leyden jars, but 
tbis method may he pursued if desired. 

The rationale of the term static-induced cun-ent and of its 
production would seem to be this: It is static, he cause its 
source' is static electricity, just as we say, galvanic induction 
electricity. It is induced because the outer cQatings of 
Leyden jars are electrical by induction in the same manner 
as the second ary coil is electrical. The inside of the jar 
may be said to correspond to the battery current of an in
duction coil-the outer coatir1g to the secondary current. 
It is a current because it is an equalization of two potentials 
along a conductor, as in a galvanic current. where we have 
a + and a - potential. And to cany the analogy to the 
secondary current of an induction coil furt,her. the inter· 
ruptions at the discharging rod in spark form may be said 
to correspond to the interrupting hammer of the faradic 
apparatus, Each spark causes a rise aori fall of potential in 
the interior of the two Le.vden jars, and, as a consequence, 
a corresponding rise and fall in the induction of the outer 
coating. We have thus two supplies or potentials of oppo
site induction electricity on the outer coatings, and with 
each spark as many waves or induction impulses, who e 
strength is determined by the strength of the spark, that is 
to say, by the amount of the discharge permitted between 
the insides of our two Leyden jars. 

This, then, is an entirely new current in medicine, and it 
is not a little cu,rious t hat, with all the experience with fric
tional machines, it should bave remained undiscovered up 
to the present day. The three main methods of administra
tion of static electricity up to the time of the pUblication of 
my paper were by insulation, by sparks, and by shocks; the 
new current adds a fourth, which greatly widens the scope 
of medical statical apparatus, for by the simplest of ar
rangements the fIietional machine is converted into a mao 
chine which will do all the work of the best faradic machine. 

We thus have at command in a frictional machine all of 
faradiRm, in addition to the static electricity; for working 
purposes we have all the advantages (If both systems. We 
have, moreover. a current superior to the faradic currents 
in use, in that it produces the muscle and nerve stimulation 
with a far less amount of pain. The new current. then, 
has a record yet to make, and I venture to hope that it may 
have a therapeutic future. *-Medical Record, 

I used this electrode for some time to avoid the pain of 
the sparks administered to children and timid subjects.  But 
it soon became evident that the .physiological effects of the 
spark and o f  the current thus interrupted were not identi-
cal, and I finally restricted the use of the electrode to those RELATION OF BRAIN POWER TO THE WEIGHT 
cases in which I had previously used the faradic electrodes, OF THE BRAIN. 
as, for instance, in exciting individual muscles, as in BeU's 
and other paralyses. IN an article on the Pbysiology of the Brain, in the New 

The more I used the electrode the more striking became York Medica l Journal, Dr. Ambrose L. Ranney says that 
the principle involved, nnd I proceeded with various experi. the average weight of the brain of a healthy adult of the 
ments which I will not detail. The nearest approach to Caucasian race has been g-iven by mOst of the prominent in
final success was an adjustable break in the circuit of the vestigators upon this subject as about fifty ounces in the 
ordinary conducting wires held in the hand and connected male, and some six ounces less in the female. In the newly
with the two condensers of the machine. This caused born infant the weight of the brain in the two sexes is more 
merely a series of heavy, jerking discharges and con'e- nearly alike, being about eleven ounces for the male child 
sponding contractions far from the smooth current desired. and ten ounces fer the female. The rapidity of growth of 
I next attached one conduct.ing wire and electrode to the the brain is not uniform throughout the different periods of 
inside of one' jar, and the other to the outside of the second life, since it grows rapidly until the age of seven years, then 
jar; producing in this way a very fair resemblance to the less rapidly until the age of forty is reached, wben it attains 
faradic current. Finally, the effect desired, viz., a' smooth its full deVelopment, and after that age it decreases in weight 
a.nd agreeable current, pl'Oducing strong muscular contrac- about one ounce for every period of ten years. 
tl.O[;S, was �t last secured in a manner as simple as effica- It may be stated as a rule tbat the relative proportion of 
CIOI!S. It IS as follows; We remove the connecting bar or the cerebrum to that of the cerebellum is greater in the intel-
cham between the two oute!' coatings of our Leyden-jars, * It has often been noted, that in the presentation of I!ovel snbjects, a conncct our conducting wires, armed at one end by a small number of minds have been working in the same direction. while in this 
hook or by a clasp, to each outer coating respectively, and unco�lscious r�ce he who first struggles to the goal of publication Wins 
fin'llly con ect as u 1 tl t '  t' b h d' tne title of prIOrIty. ThiS seems to have been true of the little currer-t , , n  sua Ie wo lOner coa mgs y t e IS- and its reactions I have descrIbed, For. having given 11 fortb In full in charging rod or rods. The suhject or patient now takes my paper of lfarch 3. I was both surprised and gratified t" find that our 
�old of the two electrodes, not requiring, of course, to be distinguished president had also been going over the Same "'round. and 
lDsulated. As soon as the machine is set in motion and had. embodipd his resnlts in his very valuabJe treatise on Medical Elec-

1 t" t d h d' h trlClty. Issued in May Jast. I can best refer to this unexpected, and. to e eo rIClty genera e , t e IBC arging rod or rods may be IRe, very agreeable corroborat;on of my results, by quoting from Dr 
drawn out a very gmall fraction of all inch and at once a Bartholow's letter to the New York Medical R ccyrd of May 7: 

. 
current is fplt between the two sponge elect;'odes wbich in "In the last three issues of yOUl' valuable journal have appeared very 
-it3 gen. eral characleristl'cs, cannot be dl·st.l· nuuI'she'd from'the interesting communications from Dr. William J. Morton of New York 

,., on the subject�f the Holtz electrical machine. 
' , 

ordinary faradic current .. ' This current I have ventured to "In his first paper he anticipated me in the publication of observations 
call the stlltic-incl �lced current. The mu�c1es to which it is on the Holtz machine. which will appenr in my Treatise on Medical 
a l)lllied at once 8 '" fliP- into energetic contractl·on. The reo Electricity. the printing of which has been completed and is now in the 

... ... bIDder's hands. At the last moment I was able to append a note to the 
sponsel I am persu�ded, is quicker than that evoked hy the preface, calling attention to the appearance of Dr. J\{'orton's paper on the 
lUductlOn currents 10 general medical use . Supposing, as subject, which J had announced as noveL". . 
experiments show the time usually occu 'ed by c 1. . 

I do not need to refer to the courtesy which dictated this prompt ac· , pi a mus u al knowledgm@nt from Dr. B.rtholow. 
* '0 .• _ 

' . . 
I 

It is certainly extremely satisfactory to find from thus eminent author· 
t. ."""d at the ann.ual mpetlDll" of the American Neurological Associa- ity this Inde(:1endent confirmation of result.. which I had already thought 

lon, New York, J�e 16,1881. 
_ 

worth while bringing to the notice of the profession. 
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lectual races, and that the cerebrum IS developed in JDdividu· 
als iu proportion to their intellectual power, although the 
absoh�te siz.e ma(!l0t be taken as a guide to the quality of 
the mmd, SJDce It IS undoubtedly true that the brain can be 
improved in quality by exercise, as well as the muscular sys
tem. That there are Important indIvidual differences in the 
quality of the generating nervous matter is evidenced by the 
fact that some small brains actually accom plish more and 
better work than larger ones, and that lUany women often 
show a higher degree of mental acumen than men , in spite 
of the fact that their brains are ligbter. 

In a carefully prepared table of the weight of brain sub
stance possessed hy men of renown as intellectual giants. as 
well as those which rev"akd an unusual development .of 
brain after death, contained in the work of a prominent au· 
thor, t1�e following interesting facts are set forth: The heavi
est braiDS on record (where the statements are to he relied 
upon) were possessed by a congenital imbecile and an igno
rant bricklayer, both of which outweighed those of Cuvier 
and Abercrombie; while a hoy thirteen years of aga had five 
ounces more brain than Daniel Webster or Prof. Agassiz. 
Such a t:lbl� .shows the utter absurdity of attempting to 
apply to JDdlvlQuals the mle that the greatest brain power is 
possessed by the one having the greatest amount of brain 
substance. 

NEW FLEXIBLE STETHOSCOPE. 
. THE ordinary form of stethoscope for exploring tbe pulsa

tIOUS of the heart obliges the physician who uses it to often 
a�8ume positions that are ooth fatiguing to himself and 
annoying to the patient. Dr. Constantine Paul, of Paris, has 

FIG. 1. 

recently improved tbis useful apparatus by adding to it the 
annular copying-glass arrangement which Dr. Rouss�l 
invented for his transfuser. This modification has not only 
made the apparatus more convenient, Lut has bad the effect 
of increasing the sound and making it remarkably dear, 
owing to !he perf�ct arlherence of tbe funnel.shaped mouth 
to the patient's sklD. The modified funnel is showu ill Fig. 

FIG, 2 . 

1, and itll mode of use in Fig. 2. It is claimed that the indi
cations obt.ained'by this new apparatus are much more pre· 
cise than those obtained by the use of the old form. 

THE TREATMENT OF TETANUS. 
DR. RIA (Giornale internaz. delle scienze med., 1880, p. 7) 

believ�s �hat. �etallu" consi�ts essentially: of an exaltgerated 
reflex IrrItabilIty of the splDal cord, WhICh may be inditfer� 
ently caused by traumatisms, toxic influences or so-called 
�heumatic !lction .. Since the motor tracts of the 'cord respond 
I� a morbidly eXIl;!1'gerated manner to all sensiti ve impres
SIOns, the mam obJect of treatment will have to be to lfissen 
se!1sor:y: excitation; for, if this be accomplished. tbe cord 
Will gam rest" and thus a return to its normal condii.ioli will 
be made possible. Ria, therefore, emphasizes strict isolation 
of the patients. They are to be separated from their friends, 
and to be kept fr<;Jm all possibility of sensory impressions. 
Even the phYSICian or attendant should exercise great 
care in his intercourse with the patient lest the latter be 
disturbed ' 

Four .c�ses have been successfully treated by the author. 
In additIOn to cf)mplete and prolonged isolation, several 
drugs were employed. Thus. in the first case, in which 
tetanus develop�d after an a mputation of the thigh, chloro
form was applied externally by t.he use of the atomizer. 
Nearly �hre� ounces were 1l;Se?- daily. A gentle sleE'p was 
also m.amtamed by the exhibItion of chloral hydrat(, and 
morphme. The cure was complete in two weeks. In the 
second case, that of a youth twenty years old, the same plan 
of tre

.
atment was adopted. But one-sixtieth of a grain of 

atropme was given in cOlljunction with the Chloral bvdrate. 
A cUre took place in twenty days. In the third and· fourth 
cases the external use of chloroform was not enforced and 
the last case was treated By bromide of pota8sium' and 
isolation. This one recovered after forty days.-Medw. chzr. 
Rundschau, January, 1881. 
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